Hello Classmate,



9 August 2015

70th Birthday Party – Update
Unbelievable turnout expected, just 6 days away... 98 registered classmates and guests and
many more who say they will be late in coming. If you are coming from the Port Huron area,
follow 24th Avenue/US-25 north to Walmart. Continue north past Walmart for 2.5 miles. Look
for a sign! Turn right (east) on Metcalf, toward the lake. Again, look for a sign pointing into the
park. Follow the road around until you see the HAPPY 70th BIRTHDAY PARTY banner welcoming
you to the north pavilion. There has been a slight change to the agenda. Charlie and Laura’s
invitation has move to 2:00 PM to 3:00 PM. Please read Laura’s description below. I hope that
you come and have a GREAT time, food and fellowship. PLEASE let me know your thoughts, I am
relying on YOU! I have volunteers for set up, and am looking for volunteers to help Sue and I
clean-up. Thank you.
70th Birthday Party AGENDA

Here is an overview of the picnic plans so far:


10:00 AM – Picnic party team will begin set up… 12 picnic table setups, covering for tables,
canopy set up, banner, drinks, snacks, ice down bottled water and tea, set out chips and other
snack items, set up three tables for Chef Shell’s catering, 1 for Mike Mullins.



NOON – PICNIC BEGINS. Be sure to bring your preferred drinks, and lawn chairs, sun block, and
mosquito repellent if needed. There will be chips, dips, cookies, sweet and unsweetened tea and
bottled water on ice. NOTE: the North Pavilion has six handicap slots very nearby. Also it is the
closest pavilion to public restrooms.



2:00 PM – 3:00 PM - For those interested in hearing a classical piano performance, Charlie and
Laura (Marlette) Huebner would welcome you to walk four house north (follow the signs) from
the park along wild Rose Lane at 2:00 to their lake cottage, where Laura will offer a special
program of five selections beginning promptly at 2:15 and ending at 2:45. Composers Chopin,
Liszt, Debussy, and Sinding are meant for a listening audience who will enjoy a respite of
quietness allowing everyone to ride a musical carpet for 30 minutes to wherever it takes them,
even if it includes a short nap! NOTE: You are encourage to use the park bathroom facilities before
attending. Thank you. Sue and I have had the pleasure of hearing Laura play her selections. We must say
that it was tremendous performance and truly inspirational. You have a chance to take a live classical tour.
We recommend it for your listening pleasure!

The pavilion will be available for all those that want to remain to converse or unable to make
the walk to Charlie’s and Laura’s.



1:00 PM – 3:30 PM - MUSIC by Mike MULLINS. Please be sure to thank Bob Hale for making the
necessary provisions and arrangements for our entertainment. Thank you, Bob.



2:30 PM – 3:00 PM – Chef Shell will be setting up for dinner.



3:00 PM – 5:00 PM - DINNER. Catered by Chef Shell's, dinner will be served: Entrees: Roadkill
Roy's BBQ pulled Pork, Oven roasted chicken, Salad: Homemade creamy coleslaw, Sides:
TexMex Beans, Herb roasted potatoes, Desserts: Assorted desserts and fresh fruits, Drinks:
Lemonade, Iced tea.



7:00 PM – CLEAN UP BEGINS. Clean up MUST be complete by 8:00 PM when the park closes.
Your assistance and cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Blessings,
Len Patterson
1255 17th St
Marysville, MI 48040
(h) 810.364.9206
email: lgpatterson@sbcglobal.net
bicaweb@sbcglobal.net
skype: lgpb5023
PHHS1963 Home Page: www.phhs1963.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/groups/37035730576/

Yahoo requested DISCLAIMER: If you would like to be removed from my mailing
list, simply reply to the message and indicate that you would like your name
removed from my distribution list. I will remove your name promptly.

